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äº†ã•™ã‚‹å›žç”ã•®é•¸æŠžè‚¢ã‚’é•¸æŠžã•—ã•¾ã•™ã€‚
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‚ã‚Šã•¾ã•™ã€‚
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1:
Under "When to use this connector", it says "Use only for email
sent to these domains: *" The asterisk means all domains so any
external email will use the connector.
Box 2:
With Exchange Online, you don't need to configure a receive
connector as you would with on-premises Exchange. Therefore,
the server by default will be able to receive emails from any
email host.

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the solution to the fault condition ?
A. Change the AS number on the EIGRP routing process from 1 to
10 to much the AS number used on DSW1 and DSW2
B. Under the EIGRP process, delete the network 10.1.4.0
0.0.0.255 command and enter the network
10.1.4.4 0.0.0.252 and 10.1.4.8 0.0.0.252
C. Disable auto summary on the EIGRP process
D. Remove "Passive interface" in Interface f0/1 and f0/0
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Explanation Explanation/Reference:
Ticket 10 IPv6 OSPF
TROUBLE TICKET STATEMENT:
The implementation group has been using the test bed to do an
IPv6 "proof-of-conncept".After several changes to the network
addressing and routing achemes, a trouble ticket had been
opened indicating that the loopback address on
R1(2026::111:1)is not able to ping the looback address on
DSW2(2026::102:1).
The following information requires its own show run to get:
DSW1 and R4 cannot ping R2's loopback or R2's s0/0/0/0.12 IPv6
address.
Initial troubleshooting shows
and R2 is not an OSPFv3 neighbor on R3.
Configuration on R2:
ipv6 unicast-routing
!
ipv6 router ospf 6 router-id 2.2.2.2
!
interface s0/0/0/0.23
ipv6 address 2026::1:1/122
Configuration on R3

ipv6 unicast-routing
!
ipv6 router ospf 6 router-id 3.3.3.3
!
interface s0/0/0/0.23
ipv6 address 2026::1:2/122 ipv6 ospf 6 area 0

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: C
Explanation:
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http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonCloudFront/latest/DeveloperGui
de/Troubleshooting.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is true about the Rule Base shown?
Checkpoint 156-215.75 : Practice Test
(i). HTTP traffic from webrome to websingapore will be

encrypted (ii). HTTP traffic from websingapore to webrome will
be encrypted (iii). HTTP traffic from webrome ro websingapore
will be encrypted (iv). HTTP traffic from websingapore to
webromw will be blocked
A. (iii) only
B. (iii) and (iv)
C. (i), (ii) and (iii)
D. (ii) and (iii)
Answer: C
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